Filamatic is your single source solution for fully integrated liquid filling and packaging lines. Whether you have your own preferred supplier or would like us to recommend one, we can integrate just a filler and capper to a full production line.

Some of our turnkey liquid filling systems include:

- Mini-Monobloc
- Monobloc
- In-Case Fillers
- Cubitainer Filling System
- DFS In-Line Filling Machines
Fully Integrated Liquid Filling & Packaging Lines

Examples of OEM line integration systems that Filamatic can integrate with our liquid fillers are:

- Bulk unscrambling systems
- Labelers
- Aluminum overcapping systems
- Case Erectors
- Case closing/sealing systems
- Strapping systems
- Palletizers
- Coding systems
- Tamper Evident Banding
- Puck loading/unloading systems
- Rotary cappers
- Container cleaning/rinsing systems
- Checkweigher
- Carton loading systems
- Case packing/loading systems

Filamatic offers COMPLIMENTARY product testing and purchasing options including rentals and lease arrangements. For more information call 866.258.1914 or email info@filamatic.com.